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TIMES-STAR, SAINT JOHN, N. B., WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 171 1926THE EVENING2 Just Received a New StocK ofDrawing Of OrphansBUSINESS LOCALSMRS. GIBSON WILL 
TESTIFY THURSDAYWlfM TRiPPFIl PePPery Scandal Is Popular 

pilLII Bit of Japanese Paper Fare
Cards tonight, St. John the Baptist, Aynsley ChinaAuto8.80.

Prompt radio repairs—Jones Electric. iety of shapes and Dec-Featuring Cups and Saucers, in 
orations from 85c to $5.00 each. Square Cake and Sandwich

These Plates are

At the Imperial on Saturday night 
close of last show. Tickets on sale in 

The Plaza tonight. Music the latest, j lobby < theatre each night until then.
11-18 Price 50 cents, 5 for $2.00. Proceeds all 

in aid of the Protestant Orphanage 
which needs your patronage. A small 
donation may net you a large return. 

11-18 ^11 persons having tickets on sale are 
urged to make prompt returns. 11-22

a var

IS CEI BROIE 
THROUGH RES

Star Witness in Halls-Mllls Case, 
However, Still is Quite

imprisoned should the newspaper over
step the bounds.

TOKYO, Nov. 17—Peppery scandal, 
with all the details set forth, is a 
choice bit of newspaper fare in Japan.

Libel laws are unenforced, and while 
there are regulations to protect the 
editorially injured citizen, these are 
rarely invoked owing to fear of reta
liation. The love affair ot a promi
nent member of the Diet and a pretty 
geisha girl are considered public pro
perty and salacious philanderings fre
quently receive front page headlines.

Trays to match Cups and Saucers in Design, 
very popular. Prices $1.00 to $5.00 each.

TYPE SETTING BY HAND. St. David’s Tea and Sale Thursday, 
Nov. 18, 4 to 6.80. Books and grama- 
phone records appreciated.

Ill
0. H. WARWICK CO., LTD.

78-80-82 KING STREET
Until recently very little foreign 

news, except of China, was published 
by the vernacular press, the reason 
being that the readers did not eye 
for it. An effort is being made to 
educate the readers in the value of 
foreign dispatches, but publishers de
clare it is a difficult task.

All type-setting must be done ay 
hand, about 6,000 different characters 
being necessary for the printing of a 
single edition. Consequently, the pa
pers of Japan are much less bul cy 
than those of America.

Advertising space is smaller in pro
portion. No "newspaper in Japan de
pends altogether on circulation or ad
vertising for its revenues. They oper
ate promotion schemes, advertising and 
sales agencies, selling a variety of 
things from automobiles to type
writers, and promoting anything from 
a priqe-fight to a new play. Many are 
subsidized by politicians and business 

The price of the best dailies

Canadian Press
SOMERVILLE, N. J., Nov. 17—The 

prosecution in the HaUs-MiUs murder 
trial has promised to call Mrs. Jane 
Gibson, its star witness, tomorrow, 
but her physician, Dr. Charles Kelly, 
believes she will not be able to testify. 
Court was adjourned over today on 
the assurance of Special Prosecutor 
Alexander Simpson that Mrs. Gibson 
would be able to appear tomorrow.

It Is through the testimony of Mrs. 
Gibson, the only alleged eye-witness 
of the slaying of the Rev, Dr. Edward 
W. Hall and Mrs. Eleanor Mills, that 
the prosecution hopes to lay a solid 
foundation for the mass of testimony 
already heard. The trial of Mrs. 
Florence Stevens Hall and her brothers, 
Willie and Henry Stevens, for the 
murder of Mrs. Mills, will reach its 
twelfth day of actual hearing tomor- 
row.

XMAS PHOTO
Lloyd’s Insurance

On Turkish Cruiser
The loveliest gift. Don’t delay.

11-24m Climo’s, 85 Germain street.Rains Held 
Clause of Disaster at 

Hazelton, Pa.
* ; With few exceptions most of the

? FLOW STOPPED “•îfiï.'toîtaSS
Æ * --------- — that the publisher of a new newspaper

5 , r,___  , -.-I D-fore in this country, of any real pretentions,Sesyral Days Likely Before must be prepared to lose about $1,000,-
Workers Can Be Reached, <>oo before he can expect to show a 

Officials Say profit. The result is that most of ti e
Ï _________ journals are fly-by-night affairs,

watched closely by the police and oper- 
Canadian Press ating on a day-to-day basis.

JAZLETON, Pa., Nov. I 7.--- There is a strict censorship of news-

L“e- i css sæonftbed behind a tremendous , inimical to the government, the public 
ruaj^ of water 1,200 feet under- |an(j society in genewl are banned. 
trcSmd in the Tomhicken Col- When any event occurs that the au- 
f- tke Lehieh Valley Coal thorities think is bad for publication,ot the Lem?n trained a blanket order of prohibition is sent 
Company near here, remainea to evejy newspaper. Almost ill the
m rijystery today. The men were papers stjn use dummy editors or pub- 
trapped yesterday ■ afternoon, Hshers whose job it is to be fined or umns.”
Syhén a nearby creek broke 
through its banks as a result ot 
Sieavy rains, and flooded the 
{pine. More than 100 other 
ihiners in the shaft heard the 

of the waters and scrambled

deuce, 42 Broad street, to St. John the 
Baptist church for high mass of re
quiem by Rev. A. W. KinseUa. Num- 

spiritual and floral offeripgs 
received. Interment was in the old 
Catholic Cemetery and the prayers at 

offered by Rev. C. J*

avy
Oriental Tea and Sale, Saturday 

next, Nov. 20, 4 to 6 p.m. Exmouth 
street church. Tickets 25c.

FIDDLERS CONTEST 
All who wish to enter contest meet 

at the home of Albert Nealy, 801 
Prince Edward street, at 8 p. m. Nov.

11-18

FuneralsLONDON, Nov. 17—There is a 
flavor of irony in the fact, says the 
Daily Mail, that insurance of about 
$5,000,000 has been placed with Lloyds, 
London, against risks of damage to 
the Turkish cruiser Sulton Yawuz 
Selim, formerly the German Goeben, 
which is being lifted into dock at 
Goldjuk, near Constantinople, for re
pairs by German engineers. Early in 
the war the Goeben, then Belonging 
to the German navy arrived in Con
stantinople after a spectacular escape 
from pursuers in the Mediterranean. 
The arrival of the Goeben through the 
Dardanelles was one of the factors, 
leading Turkey to join Germany, in
stead of the allies in war.

11-20
FEW MAKING MONEY. werecrous

Stephen Oakes.
The funeral of Stephen Oakes was 

held this morning from his late resi-
the grave were 
Carroll.

18.

Xmas tree ornaments at less than 
Duval’s Toyland, Waterloo;

11-19half.
Open nights.

Wood wash tub. Regular price $1.10. 
Special price 68c. Duval’s Waterloo 
street. 11-19

interests.
is about 11-2 cents.

Photographs and rotragravure 
tons, motion picture news and radio 
columns are popular. There are news
papers specializing on news matter and 
advertising of interest to women, end 

features daily “children’s col-

MARTELLO DANCE
Prentice Boys’ Hall, Guilford street, 

West, Wed., Nov. 17th. Prize waltz
ing and Charleston exhibitions. ~ 
leaves for city at 12.80.

sec-
Late Personal News

Bus
11-18 CHARTER SURRENDERED.' Mr. and Mrs. J. K. Blenkinsop left 

this morning for Campbellton.
Mr. Samuel Osborne of St. Martins, 

who has been visiting Rev. F. J. Le- 
Roy and Mrs. LeRoy at the rectory 
for the last few days, returned to his 
home yesterday.

Mrs. Clifford Atkinson will leave to
night for Boston, where she will visit 
her brothers, Herbert and Perley 
Sherwood, and will also be the guest 
of Mrs. Elmer” Burlingane in Attle- 
boro, Mass. _

Mrs. Walter C. Allison and Miss 
Allison, of Rothesay, returned today 
after a 10 days’ visit to Upper Canada.

Walter Emerson returned today from 
Upper Canada.

FREDERICTON, N. B., Nov. 17— 
(Special.)—The surrender of charter by 
United Cigar Stores, New Brunswick, 
Ltd., has been accepted by A. J. Loger, 
provincial secretary-treasurer. The 

is dissolved and the use of

one OCARD OF THANKS
Mrs. William Flynn and family 

their thanks to the
i

wish to express 
staff of the General Public Hospital 
for their kindness to Edward while 
a patient there. 11 19

Wedding Today
At St. Rose’s ChurchFERRY OPERATING 

24-HOUR SCHEDULE
company 
the name cancelled.

Santa Dressed 
These Windows

BEACONSFIELD LIBERALS 
A meeting of Liberals of Beacons- 

field will be held Thursday night at 8 
o’clock, at 261 Duke street, Lancaster, 
to elect delegates to the convention 
wherein the candidate will be chosen 
to contest the Saint John county by- 
election.

A pretty wedding Was solemnized at 
8 o’clock this morning in St. Rose’s 
Church, Fairville, when Rev. T. M. 
Murphy united in marriage with nup
tial mass, Mary Helen, eldest daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Daniel McPhee, 
of Pleasant Point, and Alexander 
'Robins, formerly of Chatham, but now

Nicer Marcelroar
to the surface in time to escape 
imprisonment.

Shortly after daybreak rescuers, num
bering about 1,000 men who had been ] 
recruited from nearby collieries, had , 
succeeded in stopping the flow of water 
Where it entered the mine. Tons of dirt, 

other matter were used in

Ç Ac get* here D V smarter and 
longer lasting 
Marcel Waves.

n. McGrath
Imperial Theatre Suite.

P. E. I. Steamer Carries 1,150 
Cars or About 850,000 

Bushels
The three largest windows in town have been 

filled by Old Santa Claus himself. Look them over 
and you’ll know more about Christmas than you did 
before.

*

!

for montizambert trophy. NOT1CE of meeting

of this city. Captain Bailey, of the* McAdam Anneke Jans Borgardues. All
The bride was becomingly gowned junctlon C. P. R. first-aid team, which . have subscribed or intend to

in blue satin with grey trimmings and won g0 much distinction of late months t the forthcoming meeting
wore a fox scarf, picture hat of grey hy capturing the most important |ease mect j„ the north market
and shoes, gloves, etc., to correspond, trophies In that line of «1deaj<”’ J™ bujidfng, North street, on Thursday 
and carried a white prayer book. in the city today. He told The Times bmldmg 11-18

the bride’s Star that his team is an entrant m the tne i»tn, ai o _________
cousin, Miss Phyllis Fitzgerald, dress- Montizambert trophy contest, soon to 
in wine colored satin with large pic- be held, a Canada-wide

hat of black velvet, apd who also of first-aiders In which all bodies tak 
fox fur; and Arthur DeForest, ing up that study are eligible. This 

i # ,, u-tu- will put the McAdam railway men onuncle of the bride. u,.;, mettle, for they will have to runAfter the ceremony they motored their mettle, for tney win na
to the bride’s home, where breakfast "P ^LhLs co^nfa ^’de fleH! In 
.. _j served to the relatives only. » a prevlous contest they were eliminated 
evening a reception wlU be tendered at »P^ Roy Scoutgj but this time they 
the home of the bride s parents. Mr. • encouraged to greater effort.
and Mrs. Robins will reside in the city. .__ !—, ---------------
The gifts were numerous, including GOES AWAY FOR REST. , 
glassware, linen, china, and silver, am- ... , ..Le which were a cMna tea^th. ^«i-r Bullock will Rave the

FREDERICTON*,*Nov!* ^7—In the C ^ «eupenitRn £er Ms^eent
Drug StoreArahpmhibition3case from tilvU from theOffice with Xence^ComVsstonV Frink'wfll be
St. Stephen, the conviction of one of wishes of a host of^ frieRd* «° t, commissioner of harbors, ferries

in the business, which them for a happy married life. *nd public lands.

MONCTON, N. B., Nov. 17—The 
Prince Edward Island ferry has been 
operating on a 24-hour schedule for 

time past, it was learned at Can-

People keep telephoning us their congratula
tions, while others cluster around, wondering how 
ambitiously this Furniture Store has branched out 
in the Gift game. Wonders from all over the world 
—Chinese Vases, Japanese Lacquerware, Czeçho 
Slovakian Art Novelties, Indian hand wrought and 
hand engraved Brassware, Oriental Silk Scarves 
and Ornamental Lamps, Colorful Pictures, Swiss 
Silks and Velvets, French Wall Tapestries, Virginia 
Red Seal Cedar Chests, Canadian Furniture pieces 
for individual Gifts that cost little but stay with you 
all your days. Come down to those windows—you 

their like. A small deposit chooses for

ashes, and 
this ifprk.

2 PUMP OUT WATER _ some
ThZrfext thing Will be to pump the adian National Railway headquarters 

wateBbwt of the mine, and every pump here today. Movement of potatoes 
that fan be worked, will be put to use. destined to United States markets, is 
Relates and friends of the entombed largely responsible. So far this season 
m?n,« were informed that everything more than 1 150 cars have hcen moved, 
Possible was being done for the men, making a total of approximately . 
w t&t it would be several days per- 000 bushels, many of which are of the 

ore the men could be reached, highest grade and will be used for seed 
, _____________ potatoes.

ADDRESSES C. W. L.CERTIORARI CASE

Epstein’s Low Prices
For Glasses Will Surprise You. 

You are sure of a thorough 
examination here.

EPSTEIN'S
Registered Optometrist»

191 Union St, Saint John. Upstairs.
11-18

The witnesses were
WOMAN’S HOSPITAL AID BOOK 

DAY
Regular meeting Thursday, Nov. 18, 

Church of England Institute, at 3,p.m.
ture 
wore a

Satisfaction guaranteed.haps jj
ATTENTION 4TH SIEGE BAT

TERY
Fourth Siege Battery are holding re- , 

union dinner at Royal Hotel Monday | 
evening, Nov. 22nd. Everyone come.^ j

was never saw 
later delivery.

Frederick O. Conlon Gives Talk 
on Insurance

Usual Hearing Before Mr. Jus
tice Crocket at Capital

At the monthly meeting of the Saint 
of the Catholic

)

Cold?tiTqhq Sub-Division 
■Women’s League last evening in the 
K. ofjS- rooms with the president, Miss 
K. Lewlor, in the chair, the chaplain, 
Rev. Kdy M. (McDonald S. T. D„ spoke 
on the work of the league and the 
/(pectilfcspeaker of the evening 
Ô. Conlon, C. L. U., New Brunswick 
manager of the Mutual Life Insurance 
Co., to New York, who spoke on the 
Benefits of insurance.

On opening his talkeM*» Conlon 
marked that It was a unique exper
ience, for him to address an audience 
composed solely of ladies on life insur
ance. .However he felt it was a natural 
request of the ladies to ask some one 
to speak before them on life insurance. 
He justified this remark liy saying 
that In 75 p. c. of the life insurance 
written, woman are named as benefic
iaries, that all life insurance can in its 
final analysis be traced to the ,home.

Mr. Conlon said that there was more 
than seventy-six billion of life insur
ance in force today protecting the 
homes of America.

Furniture ,~Rugçr
130.-36 DOCK st/

the partners
Is only nominally a company, 
been taken up before Mr. Justice 
Crocket on certiorari. J. J. F. Wine- 
low, K. C., appeared for the defend
ant partner, and C. L. Dougherty 
appeared in support, of the convjc- 
tion. , - .

Tbs case was tried before MaBS\ 
tratîk C. N. Vroom of St. atephmÿ 
a member of the partnership appear
ing and pleading guilty to the charge 
which was laid against the store or 
company. The magistrate convicted 
the partner and cancelled the lic
ense. /

The ground on which the convict
ion was taken up on certiorari is 
that there was no charge against the 
guilty to a charge not laid against 
partner and that he had pleaded 
guilty to a charge not laid against 

further that the magistrate

TO OPEN JAN. 11 IS REGISTERED.
FREDERICTON, N. B„ Nov. 17- 

Rev. Bruce David Knott, of Saint 
John United Baptist, has been regis
tered to solemnize marriage in the 
Province of, New Brunswick.

We Have
was Fred

All Kinds 
of Heaters, 
The Kind 
That Keep 
You Warm

Announcement of Quebec Legis
lative Inaugural

; i n§nw > h>l, v. .. •

QUEBEC, Nov. 17—(By Canadian 
Press)—in was officially announced 
this morning that the Quebec legisla
ture will be convened on January 11.

iu
re-

CharmandDiscover Error * Com
fortable

Cook Stoves That Will Bake
AT THE CHEAPEST 
PRICE IN THE CITY

GRAMAPHONE RECORDS 
20 cents each

GIVE US A CALL

In Registration 1

\\\FREDERICTON, N. B„ Nov. 17— 
An error in the registration of a 
clergyman to solemnize marriage in the 
Province of New Brunswick Is cor
rected in the Royal Gazette today. This 

the late Rev. Joseph E. Clone*31
bracks0"

%'oU
'JaVouriie

Ihim,
acted without jurisdiction in enter-1 
ing conviction against the partner 
and in cancelling the license. Mr. 
Justice Crocket has the case under 
consideration. The point is an un
usual and interesting one.

“Pieces of 8”error concerns 
Wilson, for some time a resident of 
Fredericton, where he was pastor of the 
George street Baptist church. Under 
date of December 21, 1910, he was 
gazetted as Robt. E. Wilson, 
ror was discovered a week or two ago, 
when the N. B. Court of Divorce and 
Matrimonial Causes was holding its 
November session.

Vancouver’s Future 
"Bright, Says Thornton ViennaThe er- The new Argosy Pattern of 1847 Rogers Sil- 

verware—arranged in a treasure Tray with eight 
knives, (stainless steel blades) eight forks, eight 
teaspoons, eight dessert spoons, a butter knife and 
a sugar
gold Treasure Chest—$57.50. A small deposit puts 
by any Gift at

credentials approved.
FREDERICTON, N. B., Nov. 17 — 

(Special.) — The credentials of Elder 
Earl L. Jacques, of Fredericton, Apos
tolic Pentecostal, which were called in 
question some weeks ago when appli
cation for his registration to solemnize 
marriage in the Province of New 
Brunswick was made, have been proven 
satisfactory to the provincial authori
ties, and he is registered to solemnize 
marriage. ________

WINNIPEG, Man., Nov. 17—“Good 
healthy growth” was the description 

.applied to development in Western 
Canada bv Sir Henry Thornton presi
dent of the Canadian National Rail
ways. who returned here yesterday 
after his annual inspection tour of 
Western lines. Sir Henry said that 
Vancouver was making great strides, 
and that he thought that city had 
“probably the greatest immediate fu
ture of any Canadian city.” _ He ex
pressed the hope that petty jealousies 
betWben cities were gone because such 
jeelingk were a drawback to the na
tion.

Cheapest and Largest Second Hand 
Furniture Store in The CityCIGAR

URUGUAY APOLOGIZES shell—$51.25. In the gorgeous green andEast End Stove 
HospitalVHAVANA, Cuba, Nov. 17—Uruguay 

has apologized to Cuba for statements 
made- by Alfredo Guani, Uruguayan 
delegate to the League of Nations 
which Cuba regarded as derogatory to 
her national honor and which caused 
Cuba to sever diplomatic relations with 
Uruguay today. The announcement of 
the apology was made by the state de
partment.

I

Ferguson & PageN. D. SKINNER, Proprietor

257-259 CITY ROAD’Phone you** Want Ads. 
Main 2417.

^HEN you place one of 
our fresh, crisp, Vien

na loaves on your table, 
you have added real 
charm to the meal I

Buy the Pocket Pack of 5 SENIOR JEWELERS

A Good 
Overcoat

At an Attractive 
Price

Handsome
Blue

Winter Coats
You Will Be 

Amazed
Vienna is a distinctive 

bread with an appeal all 
its own. Perhaps you 
never realized that any 

varieties of breads 
different from each

i|i
Æ two 

are as
other as any two vege
tables, meats, or any other 
foods.

When you hear the New Concert Phonograph. 
Never before such amazingly truthful reproduction, 
such clear volume, 
marvelous accoustical developments. The New 
Concert is an instrument which becomes a real pleas
ure to listen in every home.

$40
that have been so fash
ionable the last few sea- 

still leading in
You can find good 

You can find
Equipped with all the latest

Overcoats.
Overcoats at moderate prices. J\[ew Charm 

In Dance Pumps

sons are 
"'the wardrobe of the well 

dressed man.

Here you may get 
a Blue Coat on which 
we have placed a 
price more than rea
sonable, you'll agree 
when you see the 

'Vv'*' Coat and test its lux
urious comfort.

Serving Robinson’s Vi- 
Bread is just likeHERE is a good OVER

COAT at $40, a mighty at
tractive price to pay for 
GOODNESS in Overcoats. 
And by goodness 
high quality fabric! 
workmanship—and the sort 
of styles you like in order 
to look well and be comfort
able. There is QUALITY in 
these $40 Overcoats—and in 
every grade from $25 to $65.

t
enna
serving an entirely differ
ent food, even though our 
regular white loaf is on 
the table at the same time.

)

HERE IS OUR CLUB PLAN: The Peg—a fresh version of the spike heel— 
arrives. A little lower, a sharper flare inward. Seen 
to best effect in metallic Silvercloth of Moire char
acter—just think of that—a high narrow strap and 
$10.50. Widths AA to C.

See what you think, about the Peg heel again in 
a Black Suede Gore Pump with Satin Overlay and 
Buckle of Gunmetal—$8.50.

Blonde Satin Straps at $8.50 and Parchment, 
Satin Stepins at $7.75 go with any Gown, as do Gold 
and Silver Kids and Brocades. Black Satins and 
Patents run to many diversions. Prices range down 
as low as $4.95. Widths in general A, B, C. In 
special models widths from AA to D.

You can select any New Concert Phonograph 
by paying $7, $10 or $15 down, according to the 
model, and a whole year to pay balance.

■we mean 
-mastef

Add charm to your next 
meal with one of Robin
son’s Vienna loaves.

This New Concert Model 
only $118.

$10 down and a whole 
year to pay.

Only a limited number in 
stock.

Sole agents.

have twelve
records which you can pay for in the regular club 

payments.

Come in and hear this marvelous instrument

may choose 
from many other Coats 
of equal grade at a price 
to suit everyone—from

Or you With each instrument sold you can

ROBINSON’S
$25.00 to $50.00

D. MAGEE'S SONS GILMOUR’S Vienna
BreadAMLAND BROS. LTd. 68 King

Francis & Vaughan
19 KING STREET

LIMITED iIClothing, Tailoring, Fur
nishings.

The Recognized Shop for 
Smart Men's Wear

19 Waterloo StreetSkint John63 King St.
At your grocer’sSince 1859 Use the Want Ad. way.

4
fi

The Salvation Army
^sr'jMs'sTMÎT

XjT* collect waste newspapers, 
magazines, cast-off clothjng, dis
carded furniture, etc. Phone Mato 
1661 and our truck will call.
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